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Following the Passover Feast the Israeli families witnessed breathtaking wonders as they walked 

together toward their new land experiencing a freedom never tasted before.  Imagine their thoughts as 

they gazed into the desert skies at night filled with the galaxies of shimmering light.  What would their 

new land look like?  How long would their journey take?  It is on this journey, in the wilderness of Sinai, 

when God speaks through Moses about the feasts.    

Three months after leaving Egypt the Israelites entered the Wilderness of Sinai, and set up 

camp.  Israel camped there facing the mountain.  As Moses went up to meet God, God called 

down to him from the mountain “Speak to the House of Jacob, tell the People of Israel: ‘You 

have seen what I did to Egypt and how I carried you on eagles wings and brought you to me.  If 

you will listen obediently to what I say and keep my covenant, out of all peoples you’ll be my 

special treasure.  The whole Earth is mine to choose from, but you’re special, a kingdom of 

priests, a holy nation.’”  Exodus 19:1-6 The Message 

“Three times a year you are to hold a festival for me. 

“Hold the spring Festival of Unraised Bread when you eat unraised bread for seven days at the 

time set for the month of Abib, as I commanded you.  That was the month you came out of 

Egypt.  No one should show up before me empty-handed. 

“Hold the summer Festival of Harvest when you bring in the firstfruits of all your work in the 

fields. 

“Hold the autumn Festival of Ingathering at the end of the season when you bring in the year’s 

crops. 

“Three times a year all your males are to appear before the Master, God.”  Exodus 23:14-17 The 

Message 

According to Ceil & Moishe Rosen in Christ in the Passover the Feast of Firstfruits was held in the Spring 

when the first of the grain was harvested.  The significance for Israel was “Thanksgiving for firstfruits, 

the promise of the harvest to come (first of the grain presented to God).”  “The future significance for all 

God’s people under grace is – Christ, the first to rise from the dead—the promise of resurrection and 

eternal life for all who believe in Him.”  The key New Testament passage is 1 Corinthians 15:20-23: 

But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep.  

For as by a man came death, by a man has come also the resurrection of the dead.  For as in 

Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive.  But each in his order: Christ the firstfruits, 

then at the coming those who belong to Christ.   

We are introduced to the Feasts in Exodus 23:14-17 where we are told that there are three in number –  

The Passover or the Fest of Unleavened Bread, the Feast of Firstfruits or the Festival of Harvest in spring, 

and the Feast of Ingathering in autumn.  Then in Leviticus we have other Feasts mentioned; then in 2 

Kings 22-23 we have another list of Feasts where in fact the Feasts of Fristfruits had morphed into 

another feast.  A possible reason for these shifts is noted in Eerdmans Dictionary of the Bible: 



It is generally recognized that a major change in the observance of the festivals took place in the 7
th

 

century.  Local agricultural celebrations were transformed into national celebrations that required a 

pilgrimage to the central sanctuary.  This requirement reflects the mandated centralization of worship in 

the capital city of Jerusalem which is generally associated with the reforms of King Josiah (2 Kings 22-

23).  Such a transformation is reflected in the instructions found in Deuteronomy 16:1-17.  This text 

emphasizes that the pilgrimages must be observed “at the place which Yahweh will choose,” which in 

Deuteronomy refers to the temple in Jerusalem.  Of particular importance, Passover (pesah) and 

Unleavened Bread are now joined as two parts of one pilgrimage festival.  Although it is not certain, 

Passover appears to have been originally a family observance that took place in the context of the 

individual homes (Exodus 1`2:21-23.  Deuteronomy turns it into a national pilgrimage that required the 

Passover “sacrifice” to be slaughtered at the central sanctuary.  458 

Firstfruits = prototokos 

TDNT, Vol. VI 

“Firstborn/firstfruit” outside the New Testament is rare outside the Bible and does not occur at all prior 

to the LXX [300 B.C.]…  In the LXX prototokos occurs some 130 times.  Of these instances 74 are in 

Genesis – Deuteronomy and 29 in 1 Chronicles usually in legal enactments or genealogies.    871-872 

The examples of “firstfruits” and related terms express the great importance which the firstborn had in 

the experience both of antiquity in general and of the men of the Old Testament in particular.  Because 

the land belongs to God, God has claim to the firstfruits and the firstborn of animals and men.  

Presentation of the firstborn of cattle as a sacrifice, and later as a gift to the priests, plays an important 

role in the religion of Israel and Judah, as does also the offering of the firstfruits.  872-873 

In the New Testament, when used in the singular, always refers to Jesus Christ.  The expression [firstfruit 

of the ones having fallen asleep] in 1 Corinthians 15:20 show that what is denoted here is that Christ is 

the first to have risen from the dead.  Nevertheless, priority in time is not the only important aspect; 

included, too, is the significance which the resurrection of Christ has as the prelude to the general 

resurrection at the Last Day…  As Christ from all creation bears the rank of a firstfruit in relation to every 

creature, so He does also and especially as the risen Lord.  877-878 

 

  

 


